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This article applies a constructivistperspective to the analysis of a town-planning
innovation.The so-called CerdaPlanfor the extensionof Barcelonawas launchedin the
1860s and gave this city one of its most characteristicpresentfeatures. For different
reasons it can be considered an extraordinarycase in town-planinghistory, though
alrnostunknownto internationalscholars. The authorsanalyze the intense controversy
that developed aroundthe extensionplan and the three technologicalframes involved.
Finally,the relationshipbetweenpower and technologyis discussed.Thesociohistorical
account is used to illustrate a specific concept of power, to be used in a politics of
technology.

As soon as the news of the government'slong-desiredpermissionto pull
down the wall was known, there was a general rejoicing in the city, and its
shops were emptied of pickaxes and crowbars overnight. Almost every
citizen rushedto the wall to participatein its demolition,eitherby using the
appropriatetools or by supportingorally those who were actuallydoing the
work. The wall was, probably,the most hatedconstructionof that time in a
Europeancity.
It was Barcelonain 1854.
Unlike Berlin's wall, the walls of Barcelonadid not split the city in two.
They surroundedthe whole city and were a sort of stone borderbetween
Barcelona and the rest of the world. Unlike Berlin's wall, the walls of
Barcelonawere too big andtoo resistant-not only in the physical sense-to
come down in a few days. It took twelve years to pull them down, which is
not a long time when we rememberthat they had stood erect for nearly one
and a half centuries.
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The Wall
At the beginning of the eighteenth century, Spain was immersed in a
succession war between the Habsburgsand the Bourbonsaboutthe Spanish
throne.Duringthe two previouscenturiesCataloniahad been in decline, and
most of its local political and culturalinstitutionswere suppressedby the
centralSpanishgovernmentin Castile.Opposedto the Bourbons'traditional
trend toward strong centralism,the Catalansdeclared their loyalty to the
HabsburgpretenderCharlesIII and signed a treatywith Englandthatpromised them some navalsupportagainstPhilipV, the otherpartyin the conflict.
Unfortunatelyfor Catalonia,the latterhappenedto be the winning side.
Barcelona,the capitalof Catalonia,surrenderedto Philip V in 1714 after
thirteenmonths of brave and somewhatkamikazeresistanceof its citizens.
The Catalanswere to learnsoon what theirbettingon the wrong side of the
war entailed.Two years later,the new Spanishking promulgatedthe Act of
Nova Planta:the act completelyabolishedthe remainingpoliticalframework
of Catalonia,so that it could be governeddirectlyfrom Madrid.A new and
severe tax system was imposed.In an explicit programof culturalrepression,
the governmentimposed a general ban on publicationsin Catalanand the
closing of all Catalanuniversities.'
The technical shape of society was also checked. An enormousmilitary
engineeringprojectwas launchedto put the city undercontinuous surveillance of the Bourbon troops. A huge pentagonalcitadel, designed by the
Flemish military engineer ProsperVerboom,was built near the harborto
dominatethe city. The armythuscould bombardany targetwithinBarcelona
with heavy mortars.A high wall, fortifiedwithbastionsandfrontedby a moat,
zigzagged from the westernface of the citadel up the northside of the city,
aroundits back, and down south again to the port, meeting the sea at the
ancient shipyards.This way, Barcelonabecame an enormousfort in which
the military installations covered almost as much space as the civilian
buildings.
The result of Philip V's project was to enclose Barcelona in a rigid
straitjacketof stone thatpreventedany furthercivic expansionandindustrial
development.The walls soon becamethe mainurbanproblemof Barcelona,
and the whole militarycomplex remaineda hated symbol of Castilianrule
for a long time.2
The walls were not only a physical obstacle for the city's extension but
also a legal one. Constructionwas prohibitedin the so-called firingrange-a
series of overlappingsemicircles with a radius of some 1.25 km and their
centers at different points in the fortifications.This firing range created a
no-man's land outside the walls covering almost 61 percentof the territory
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within the city limits. In the nineteenthcentury,with the walls still there, it
was impossible to proposeany town-planningidea withoutmakingsimultaneously an implicit political statement.One's personal attitudetoward the
walls revealedmuch of one's political position.
By the middle of the nineteenthcentury,living conditionsin the city were
dreadful.The populationdensity, with 856 inhabitantsper hectare,was the
highest in Spain and one of the highest in Europe;the averagepopulationof
Pariswas, for instance,under400 inhabitantsperhectare.The averageliving
space for workerswas about 10 m2per person.This extremelyhigh density,
a bad water supply,and a poor sewer system made for atrociousconditions
of hygiene. Differentepidemics brokeout in 1834, 1854, 1864, and 1870each time killing about3 percentof the population.Between 1837 and 1847,
the averagelife expectancyof men was 38.3 yearsamongthe rich classes and
19.7 among the poor.
Nevertheless,all the differentSpanishrulerssince 1718 took greatcareof
keeping the walls upright,until they were demolishedin 1854-1868. As late
as in 1844 the GeneralCaptain-the highest political authorityfor Catalonia-still resortedto the "rightof conquest"to solve town-planningquestions, and he declared states of siege or exception to conclude the many
proletarianriots, which often ragedthroughthe city.

Technology Studies and Cities
In 1979 the Journalof UrbanHistorypublishedthe first special issue on
the city and technology.A new researchagendaemphasizedthe importance
of examining the "intersectionbetween urbanprocesses and the forces of
technologicalchange"(Tarr1979, 275). Moreprecisely,the mainpurposeof
these urbanhistorianswas to study the effects of technology on urbanform.
Researchersstudied the role of technologies like streetlighting, sewage, or
the telegraph in the processes of geographicalexpansion of cities and of
suburbanization.
Technologywas analyzedas a force thatshapedsociety and
the cities, but its own characterand development were regardedas rather
unproblematicand even autonomous;this new trend in urbanhistory was
similar to the early work in technology studies.3 However, the view of
technology in urban history has experienced a similar change as it did
elsewhere. This new orientationis apparentin most contributionsto the
second issue on the city and technology of the Journal of Urban History,
publishedeight yearslater(Rose and Tarr1987). The emphasisis now on the
role of politics and cultural norms and values in the shaping of urban
technologicalsystems. Urbantechnologyis now put into the broadercontext
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of urbanculture,politics, and socioeconomic activities (Rosen 1989). Technology is consideredto be socially shaped,at least partially;it is no longer
treatedas a given, unyielding, and exogenous factor framingother dimensions of life in the city (Konvitz, Rose, andTarr1990).
Nevertheless, a particularsubject still seems to be left aside: the actual
shapeof the city did notreceivemuchattentionin most of these studies.Town
planningis not includedamongthe "hard"technologiesworthyof study,and
the city itself remainsa mere unproblematicphysical/social locus for their
implementation.
Historical studies of town planning do not show an agreement on the
natureof town planningin the nineteenthcentury(de Sola-Morales 1992).
Some authors adopt a ratherstandardtechnological determinismand see
town planningas merely an organizationalresponseto the new imperatives
andconstraintsofferedby new technologies(Giedion 1941);othersembrace
a social form of determinism,emphasizingsocioeconomic ratherthantechnological forces (Mumford 1938, 1961). When ideological shaping was
analyzed, town plans came to be classified along the reformist-utopian
dimension (Piccinato 1973). Finally,some authorsstressedthe autonomous
developmentof the "technical"core of town planning and arguedthat the
physical shapingof space cannotbe fully explainedby appealingto any set
of external social, economic, or political factors (Torres 1985). Such a
technical core of city planning is not considered to be legitimate subject
matterfor sociological inquiry.
The greaterpartof this articlepresentsa brief sociohistoricalaccount of
the extraordinarycase of Barcelona'sEixample(extension),almostunknown
to the international4and, until very recently,even to Spanish scholars (althoughin thiscase by deliberateself-censorship).Toavoidthedifferentforms
of reductionismand determinismthat pervade historical studies of town
planning, we will use a constructivistapproach(Pinch and Bijker 1987;
Bijker 1987). Townplanningis understoodhere as a formof technology,and
the city as a kind of artifact.
The last partof the articleexamines a specific conceptionof "power"that
builds on the constructivistapproachin the study of technology and gives
more explicit attentionto the relationbetween power and technology. The
more importantfeaturesof this concept of power are illustratedwith examples takenout of the extension case.
This articleis a preliminaryreporton an ongoingresearchprojectin which
two specific sociohistoricalcases are studied,one being the extensionplan for
Barcelona(Aibar 1995) and the other-in the field of coastal engineeringthe Delta Plan (1957-1986) for protectingthe Dutch coast against the sea
(Bijker 1993). The comparative analysis of the two cases is ultimately
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directed at addressingagain the politically relevant issues that formed the
startingpoint of much of recentscience and technology studies,two decades
ago (see also Bijker 1995b).

The Struggle for the Extension (1854-1860)
The firstprojectfor the extension5of Barcelonawas designedby Ildefons
Cerda,a Catalancivil engineerandformerprogressivedeputyin the Spanish
Parliament.6This preliminaryplan (Cerda [1855] 1991a) was at first well
received by the city hall and the (progressive)Spanishgovernment.But the
new city council, appointedin 1856 as a consequenceof a conservativeturn
in government,decidedto chargea municipalarchitect-Miquel Garriga-to
develop an alternateproject.
Jurisdictionover the extension issue was at thattime concentratedin the
Ministry of Development-the main redoubt of the governmental civil
engineers.Seeing the favorableattitudeof the ministrytowardCerda,the city
council beganto claim municipaljurisdictionover the extension anddecided
to propose an open competitionto choose the best project.Nevertheless, in
June 1859, just before the deadline of the competition,a Royal Command
issued by the Ministryof DevelopmentapprovedCerda'snew version of the
project(see Figure 1)7 and announceda forthcomingbill for the execution of
the city extension, once the engineerhadpresentedthe economic plan still in
a provisionalstage. The city council and the Catalanbranchof the Moderate
Party interpreted that decision as a centralist political imposition over
the local administrationand stronglyreactedagainstit. As a concession, the
ministry allowed the city council to select a number of projects to be
comparedwith the one approved.
While Cerdawas still busy with the urbanregulationsand the economic
plan, the competition'sjury announcedthatthe winning projectwas the one
presentedby the architectAntoni Rovira(see Figure2). The city hall sent its
representativesto Madridto negotiatethe government'sapprovalof Rovira's
plan. By that time, anotherministryenteredthe arena.The Home Ministry,
irritatedby the Ministry of Development's full supportfor Cerda's plan,
claimedto havejurisdictionover city plans,municipalregulations,andurban
policy, andover theexpropriationof landthatwas necessaryforpublicworks.
This interministerialsquabble was closely linked to a professional rivalry
betweencivil engineers(mostlyrepresentedin the Ministryof Development)
and architects(dominantin the Home Ministry).8
Eventually,the Royal Decree of May 1860 offereda compromisesolution:
it did confirm the approvalalready given in the Royal Commandof June

OO

Figure 1. Ildefons Cerda's extension plan approved in 1859.
NOTE:The old cityis the smallarea in the leftcorner.
Historicde la Ciutatde Barcel
SOURCE:Photographcourtesyto the ArxiuFotograficde I'Arxiu
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Figure 2. Antoni Rovira'sextension plan, 1859.
SOURCE:Photographcourtesyto the ArxiuFotograficde I'ArxiuHistoricde la Ciutatde Barcelo
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1859--that is, of the plan and the report-but the new regulationsand the
economic plan (Cerda[1860] 1971b, [1860] 197lc) were not approved.All
new constructionswere to obey Cerda's plan in terms of alignments and
gradients, while in other matters, the previous municipal bylaws would
remainin force.

The Controversial Issues
The final Royal Commanddid not put an end to the public controversy
over the extension.The controversialissues involved many technicaldetails
of the projectand were used by the differentrelevantsocial groups-Cerda,
the city council, the Spanishgovernment,the civil engineers,the architects,
and the land owners-to strengthentheirrole in the implementationprocess
and gain controlover the shapingof Barcelona.
Unlimitedversus limited extension. For the city council, the unlimited
characterof Cerda's plan was an importantmatter for concern. Cerda's
extension spreadbeyondthe actualmunicipallimits of Barcelona.9Since the
new conservativeregimein Spainimplieda centralistrevival,the city council
thoughtthata planaffectingothermunicipalitieswould be the best argument
the governmentcould have to gain full control over the project (Grau and
Lopez 1988, 195).
The economic issue. Cerda'splan, with streets of 35 m wide,1?required
many expropriationsand, consequently,a huge amount of compensation
paymentsaccordingto the currentlaw. Since the city council could hardly
afford such a financial operation,Cerda suggested the creation of a large
privateenterpriseof the landownersthatwould managethe urbanizationand
building process in the Extension-a common procedureused by railways
companies.For the city council, that meant anotherway of loosing control
over the project.
Moreover,Cerdahad always coupled the extension outside the walls to
the reformof the old city. Unfortunatelyfor his plan, the propertyowners of
the Old Barcelona were not very keen on big reforms because of the
expropriations involved (Comisi6n Permanente de Propietarios [1860]
1971). As a consequence,the city council, tryingto avoid any conflicts with
the powerful propertyowners of the old city, preferredto supportprojects
that kept the reforms in the old city to a minimum, such as Garriga'sand
Rovira's plans. Moreover, these plans proposed narrowerstreets for the
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extension-10 to 15 m wide-so that expropriations,there too, could be
reduced.
Extensionversusfoundation.Thejury's verdictin the competitionpraised
Rovira'splan, for it maintainedthat"theextension of Barcelonawill follow
in the futurethe same laws as in the past"(JuntaCalificadorade los Planos
[1859] 1971, 486). In other words, it was conceived as a conservative
town-planninginnovation:the extensionwas thoughtto continuethe urbanization process from the old city. Rovira's plan was thereforedesigned as a
radial extension aroundthe old urban structurethat remained at the very
center(see Figure2).
When Cerdapresentedhis first proposalin 1854, he did not use the word
"extension"for his plan:he talkedinsteadof the "foundation"of a new city.11
In fact, Cerda'splan treatedthe old city as a mereappendixto the extension.
Unlike in Rovira's plan, the reform of the old city was designed from the
point of view of the extension.This was exemplifiedby the creationof a new
physical city center (Plafa de les Glories Catalanes) far from the old town
(see Figure 1).
Hierarchyversus regularity.In Cerda's project, almost all streets were
straight and distributedin a regular geometrical grid with perpendicular
intersections (see Figure 1). The city blocks all had the same octagonal
shape.12According to Cerda,this regulardistributionwas mainly aimed at
avoiding privilegedbuildingzones.
The architects' projects, in contrast, carefully planned a hierarchical
extension spreadout from the axis of the Passeig de Gracia13-a big avenue
alreadyused by the Catalanbourgeoisie as a distinct leisure space. Social
differences were thus to be established from the very beginning. In fact,
Rovira's plan-as well as Garriga's-proposed a concentricdistributionof
social classes, from a residentialcenter,suitablefor the high bourgeoisie,to
the outskirts intended for the industry and the workers' housing (Garcia
1990a; Sagarra1990).
Architects versus engineers. The conflict between civil engineers and
architects14-very intense in Spain since the 1840s-was also highly influential in the controversyover the extension. At first sight, discussions were
aboutconflicting professionalcompetencies:mainly the scope of both fields
regardingthe constructionof particularkindsof buildingsandpublicworks.'5
However, as the controversydeveloped, other issues came to the fore and
showed deeperproblems;the situationsoon exceeded a simple professional
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conflict. Discussions turnedon a science versus art conflict. Moreover,the
growing technicalrole of engineerswas associatedwith the industrialrevolution and thus with the emergingclass of the industrialistbourgeoisie.The
architects,on the otherside, remainedaffiliatedto the olderaristocraticclass
of land owners. By virtueof these relationships,engineersmanagedto gain
a progressive halo, while architectsremained anchoredto a conservative
political frame(Lorenzo 1985). This remarkablystrongtie between professional competenciesandpoliticalpositionsbecame so apparentin Spainthat
for a time, every changeof regimetowardthe rightwas almostautomatically
followed by closing the School of Engineersor dissolving the Association of
Engineers(Miranda1985). Progressivegovernments,in turn,were inclined
to transfersome of the architects'privileges to engineers.

Technological Frames
The extension of Barcelonawas used by social groupsto strengthentheir
identity, to fight old battles, or to create long-sought opportunitiesin very
different and often incompatibleways. Therefore,differentproblems were
identified,differentsolutions were envisaged, and differentextension plans
were made. The city council regardedthe extension as an opportunityto
regaincontrolover municipalaffairsanddiminishthe centralistintervention
of the Spanishgovernment.The ModerateParty-the mainpolitical force in
the city council-linked the extension issue to a broaderlong-termconfrontationbetween SpainandCatalonia.Architectswere readyto take advantage
of the extension to win anotherbattle in their particularwar against civil
engineers and to defend their alleged historicalprimacy in town-planning
projects. The propertyowners of the old city regardedthe extension with
suspicion, because they were afraidthe projectwould devalue theirpossessions and restrict their privileges-mainly their building monopoly. The
Home Ministry, for its part, wanted to control the extension to maintain
control over futureextensions in otherSpanishcities. Finally,the owners of
the land beyond the walls were willing to collect the enormous profits
expected from the futurebuildingand land business.
Interactionsbetween the relevantsocial groupsinvolved a complex process of alliances, enrollments, and negotiations concerning the extension
issue. As aresult,asignificantredefinitionof the social maptookplace. Some
groupsacquireda formalandinstitutionalexistence (propertyowners),some
withdrewfrom the race (the Ministryof War),andotherssplit into two (after
1859 the government was no longer a unified actor with respect to the
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extension:the Ministryof Developmentand the Home Ministrytook opposite paths). These changes in the social map mirroredthe simultaneous
semanticconstitutionof the artifact"extension."Meanings of the extension
became polarizedin termsof the controversialissues mentionedabove. Two
technological frames (Bijker 1995b) were thus formed and two contending
interpretationsof the extension built. For the sake of brevity,we will referto
them as the engineers' and the architects'frames.The first one producedan
unlimitedandregularextension,conceivedas a new foundationof Barcelona.
The engineers' frame involved a serious reform of the old city and a large
numberof expropriations.It was embeddedin civil engineeringpractices.
The architects'frame supporteda limited and hierarchicalextension, which
was conceived as an appendixto the (unreformed)old city and implemented
with as few expropriationsas possible. This frame was immersed in the
architects'traditionaltown-planningtechniques. A third-less apparenttechnological frame was being built around the emerging working-class
movement.
The Engineers' Frame
The engineers'technologicalframecan be reconstructedby takingCerda's
plan as an exemplaryproject(Bijker 1995b). If we follow Cerdathroughthe
first period of the controversy,the archetypalimage of the heterogeneous
engineercomes easily to mind.While he was busy drawingthe layout of his
project or writing the economic plan and the building bylaws (a heterogeneous task by itself), he visited membersof the state administration,important businessmen in Barcelona,and Frenchengineers involved in the construction of railways to gain their support and test possible resistance.
Furthermore,he gathereddatato writeone of the moreexhaustivenineteenthcentury studies on working-class living conditions16and to draw a highly
detailedtopographicmap of Barcelona.Cerdaalways presentedhis plan for
the extension, andmore generallyhis town-planningideas, as a consequence
of this precedingsocial scientific research.
A key notion in Cerda'splan is hygiene. Cerdawas very sensitive to the
hygienisttheoriesdevelopedduringthe nineteenthcentury.A significantpart
of his studies tried to establish a cause-effect relationshipbetween specific
featuresof the urbanformanddeathratesamongthe inhabitantsof Barcelona.
The large width of streets in his plan is, for instance,justified by hygienic
arguments,and the size of the city block (113.3 x 113.3 m2)is set to optimize
the living standards,expressedin squaremetersper person-a 6 m3volume
of air per person androom became his basic leitmotif(Cerda[1855] 1991a).
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Cerdawas also involved in the constructionof importantrailwaysystems
in Spain. Fascinatedby this technology-he describeda trainas "a whole
travelling city" (Cerda [1867] 1971d, 6)-he envisaged a future in which
cities would be crossed by big steam-engineautomobilesas the main means
of transport.As a result,each of the four cornersof every block was cut out
as a chamferto makethese big vehicles turneasier.Mobility andeasy traffic
were indeedtwo main,andmaybethe most important,componentsof Cerda's
plan.17They summarizedthe industrialcapitalists'basic needs regardingthe
extension.18Goods and raw materialsshould be allowed to move quickly
throughthe streetsand avenues, avoiding the inconveniencesof the narrow
layout so characteristicof old cities. In fact, besides chamfers and wide
regular streets, Cerda's plan included big avenues (50 to 80 m wide) to
ease the communication between the port and the two main geographical gates of the city. For every street a simple rule was applied: the
street was divided into two equal parts, one for vehicles and one for
pedestrians.
The engineers' technological frame was thus closely linked to the new
capitalistconceptof unlimitedeconomic growth,whichduringthe nineteenth
centurywas, for the firsttime, explicitly associatedwith the growthof cities.
The city was increasinglyseen as a factory in which productionwas to be
rationalized.Moreover,duringthe second half of the nineteenthcentury,the
Spanish state went througha transformationprocess that made science and
technology more importantas a basis for a governmentalpolicy aimed at
educating and regeneratingthe social web (Lopez Sanchez 1993, 174).
Engineers and hygienists were key membersof the new class of technical
civil servantswho assumedoffice to fulfill this goal.
The Architects' Frame
The architects'framepaidlittle attentionto mobilityandtrafficproblems.
Nor was hygiene an important issue on the agenda. A more monumental

concern-so apparentin most architects'proposals for the extension19dominated the proposed layout of the city and prevailed over functional
considerations.The architectsfavored techniquesof urbancontrol, such as
keeping a disequilibriumbetween center and peripheryby building social
differencesinto a hierarchicallayout.
The explicit desire to reduceexpropriationand to preserveprivateproperty was also determinant.Accordingly,architectsplannedstreets that were
narrowerthanthose plannedby the engineers,andthe reformof the old cities
was very limited.
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The Working Class' Frame
The working-classmovementof Barcelonawas often praisedby international Marxistand anarchistactivists and intellectuals(among them, Engels
and Bakunin) as the most outstandingexample of successful proletarian
organizationand fighting spirit.20Moreover, social revolutions and townplanningissues were perhapsmuchmore explicitly linked in Barcelonathan
in any otherEuropeantown. A largenumberof riotseruptedin the city during
the extension period, and since the generalstrikeof 1855, the class struggle
moved fromthe factoryto the urbanspace:social conflicts were increasingly
territorialized.
Although the working class was never granteda voice in the extension
controversy,let alone any form of participationin the negotiationsaboutthe
plan,21we can reconstructits technologicalframefromthe practicesdeployed
and the accounts provided by its social opponents. In broad terms, the
working class interpretedthe extension not only as a clear attemptto build
an exclusive residential area for the upper classes but also as a direct
bourgeoisattackon the proletariancity in the old Barcelona.Particularly,the
reformof the old city was regardedas such an attackbecause, accordingto
the Cerda plan, some big avenues would break throughthe old city as a
prolongationof the extension.
The working class' technological frame basically consisted of what can
be called an insurrectionarytown-planningperspective because it became
especially apparentduringriots and strikes.Three main practicalstrategies
can be identified. First, appropriationof streets-inside and beyond the
proletarianareas-was directedagainstthe hierarchicalclass structureof the
city. Second, targets of some buildings-police stations, churches, and so
forth-were a rather straightforwardattack on traditionalinstitutions of
social control and a counterpointto the monumentalconcerns in the architects' technologicalframe.Finally,barricadeswere the direct answerto the
bourgeoisie'sincreasingdemandsof mobility andeasy trafficfor the emerging capitalistcity.22Barricadeswereto the town-planningstructureof the city
what sabotageor strikewas to the productionprocess in the factory.

Attempts at Closure
The "struggle"for the extensionof Barcelonacan be viewed as a historical
episode in which differentrival technologicalframes strive for dominance.
In this situation-depicted by Bijker(1995b) as the thirdconfigurationof his
model for sociotechnical change-comparably powerful relevant social
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groups, with their respective technological frames, compete against one
another. In such a situation, "arguments, criteria and considerations that are
valid in one technological frame will not carry much weight in other frames"
(Bijker 1987, 184). During the 1859 controversy, efforts of both sides
(workers were kept outside the debate) to achieve some sort of consensus
were unsuccessful. The city council and the architects refused to consider the
plans in terms of social scientific statistics or data. Cerda, on the other hand,
did not want to engage in a discussion over the artistic or monumental features
of his plan. The regular layout of Cerda's plan was severely criticized by
architects because it introduced, in their opinion, a high degree of monotony
in the new city. They thought the plan showed little imagination and displayed
a purely mechanistic city, in which no artistic considerations had been taken
into account. Cerda, for his part, criticized the architects' plans for their
complete lack of "scientific foundation." He argued:
Hithertowhen it has been a case of founding,alteringor extending a town or
city, nobody has concerned himself with anything other than the artistic or
monumentalaspects. No attentionhas been paid to the number,class, condition, characteror resourcesof the families thathave to occupy them.To beauty
and to the grandiosityof certaindetails have been sacrificedthe political and
social economy of the city as a whole or of her inhabitants,which logically
should be the departure point for studies of this nature. (Cerda [1859]
1991b, 329)
In this situation, rhetorical23 arguments became a fitting mechanism.
Cerda, for instance, often resorted to the "scientific foundations" of his plan.
Nevertheless, he never showed how the details of his extension could be
derived or deduced from his town-planning theory (not to mention the fact
that he outlined only the basic trends of this theory and never wrote a
complete presentation of it). Let us take a look to the remarkable formula he
designed to determine the distance between city blocks (Cerda [ 1855] 199 la,
1497):
x pv-2bd +d~f(pvf-

4bdf- b2d)

where x is the side of the block, 2b is the width of the street,f is the depth of
the building site, d is the height of the facade, v is the number of inhabitants
per house, and p is the number of surface square meters per person. Without
much argument, Cerda took the values of the variables as 2b = 20 m, f= 20
m, d = 20 m, v = 43, andp = 40, obtaining 113.3 m, the actual distance between
the blocks in the Eixample.
Few people in Barcelona know that this formula accounts for one of the
most important features of the city. Still, no one knows where it comes from.
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Cerdadid not write a single word to explain or clarify its meaning.It can be
interpretedas a rhetoricaldevice to black-boxa particulartechnicaldetail,by
appealingto the scientific andobjectivecharacterassociatedwith mathematical representations.24
Cerda's opponents, however, found a more powerful rhetoricaltoolmuch more powerful in Barcelona than Cerda's appeal to science. Some
newspapers started to publish articles in which Cerda was depicted as a
"slave" of the central Spanish government.The Catalan Moderate Party
turnedthe extension plan into a nationalisticissue and Cerdahimself into a
"traitor"to Catalonia.This rhetoricalargumentwas quitesuccessful andlong
lasting.25The picture of Cerda's plan as an attack on Cataloniabecame a
cliche in most of the historicalaccountswrittenon the extension.As a result,
Cerda'swork was almostcompletelyforgotten,and some of his publications
remainedlost for nearlya century.26

The Implementation Process
It has been proposedthat"amortizationof vestedinterests"(Hughes 1983;
Bijker 1987) is the stabilizationprocess that often occurs in situations in
which no single technologicalframeis dominant.In such circumstances,no
one wins a total victory.In the case of the extension of Barcelona,the Royal
Decree of 1860 did indeed offer a compromisesolution: Cerda's layout of
streets and blocks was approved,but his economic plan and his building
bylaws were ignored.The latter,for instance, were crucial for the development of the extension. They were meant to set the physical conditions for
every building in the Extension (the minimum and the maximum height,
width, and depth;the ways of joining with neighboringblocks; etc.) and the
structureof the city blocks (area to occupy by each block; positions of the
buildings;minimuminnerspace and its intendeduse; etc.).
Cerda's building bylaws were considered very demanding: buildings
could not exceed more than 50 percentof the block's surface (the other 50
percent should be set aside for gardens),they were allowed in only two of
the four sides of the block, they should be less than 20 m high, and their
maximumdepthvariedfrom 15 to 20 m.
After the Royal Decree a slow process of implementationbegan, in which
a large numberof small modificationswere introduced,eventuallyresulting
in big changes. Even the approvedplan (1859) showed remarkablechanges
comparedwith the first version (1855). Evidently,Cerdaintroducedthem to
diminish the resistanceby his opponents.The average width of the streets
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was reducedfrom 35 to 20-30 m; the explicit concern with special housing
facilities for workers,as a means of achieving a more egalitariancity, was
completely abandoned;the depth of buildings was extended to 20 m in all
cases; andthe formerregulardistributionof parks(82,35 hectares)andpublic
facilities was not made obligatory(Grau1990).
Cerda'sposition as the governor'sexpertin chargeof the implementation
of the extension plan was weakenedby the threateningdemandsof the land
owners of the Extension. The land beyond the walls-once cheap and
useless-had become, thanksto the extension, an enormouspotentialsource
of income as the site for the new city. The owners wanted to control the
extension development as much as possible to secure profits. Actually, to
promote the building process-deliberately stopped by the land owners
during 1861 as a sort of lockout27-Cerdahad to give up and accept crucial
modificationsof his plan:blocks startedto be closed (thatis, with buildings
placed along the four sides); narrowpassageways splitting some blocks in
two were allowed; and the depth of buildings grew to 24 m, thus reducing
the innergardenspace.
Anotherimportanttransformation-against the spirit of Cerda'splantookplace duringthe firstdecadesof implementation:a hierarchicalstructure
was superimposedon the regular geometrical grid. The zone around the
Passeig de Gracia was increasingly considered an aristocraticresidential
space. Land and housing prices were established as a function of their
proximityto the Passeig de Gracia.As a consequenceof this slow process,
during the 1890s the right (northeast)side of the Eixample had already
achieved a higher level of quality than the left side (Garcfa1990a, 1990b).
To live in the right side of the Eixampleremainedfor a long time a sign of
distinction.28

But maybe the most importantmodificationswere the ones introducedin
the plan's specifications for the blocks. In that sense, not only was the
rejectionof Cerda'sbylaws crucial, but it was particularlyremarkablethat
the landownerswerepowerfulenoughto act beyondthe limits of the bylaws,
with no serious oppositionfrom the city council. In 1872, 90 percentof the
buildingsin the Eixample(about 1,000) were violating the buildingbylaws.
Already in 1890, buildings occupied 70 percentof the block surface on the
average-instead of the original50 percent.The situationwas worsenedby
successive building bylaws, and in 1958 the building volume of the block,
that according to Cerda's bylaws should not exceed 67,200 m3, reached
294,771.63 m3.

Cerda'splan for the reformwas simple but ambitious:threebig avenues
were to be opened acrossthe irregularweb of the old city. It took forty-eight
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years to begin the works on the first one. Thoughthe fierce oppositionof the
propertyownersis oftenquotedas the cause of this long delay,we mustnotice
that similarproblemsarose with the propertyowners in the Extension. The
distinctiveproblemposed by the reformwas that it entailed a confrontation
not only with the architects'technologicalframebut also with the workers'.
While the extension-as

we have seen-could

be built with a relatively low

level of agreementamong the social groups supportingthe first two frames,
it becameclearthatthe reformwould only be possible aftera solid consensus
was achieved between them. The three avenues were not only a means of
gaining higher levels of mobility and traffic but also three town-planning
incisions into the proletarianfortress. In 1908, when the first stage of the
Baixeras plan for the reform-almost identical to Cerda's project-was
finally implemented,the reformwas above all a radicalattemptto breakthe
working-class hegemony in that area. This hegemony, partially a consequence of the bourgeoisie'sgradualmoving to the Eixample,was unbearable
because it continuously threatenedthe new capitalist order in the cityThe new town-planningpope of the Catalanbourgeoisieduringthat
factory.29
period, the FrenchmanJaussely, put it this way: "The more complex and
multiple are the gears in this factory [the city], the more orderis required"
(quotedin Lopez Sanchez 1993, 63).
The consensus between the old aristocraticelite and the capitalist nouveaux riches was an essential conditionfor buildingthe new urbanorderin
the proletariancity. This conditioncould only be fulfilled when the extension
reacheda certainlevel of stabilityin the Extension area.Then, in 1907, the
first stage of the reformstarted:the openingof the presentVia Laietana.But,
in July 1909, just when the upper classes were celebratingthe demolition
neededfor the Via Laietana,the workers'town-planningframespectacularly
spurredaction:3"about7,000 m2 of paving stones were used to build barricades; many churches,convents, and official buildings were burneddown;
streets were occupied by the workers;and the city was completely isolated
and paralyzed.The urbansystem collapsed for seven days. The bourgeoisie
called it the "TragicWeek"(SetmanaTragica).
Some people argue that the only remainingelements of Cerda'splan in
the presentcity arethe treesalong the sidewalks,the chamfers,andthe width
of (most) streets.31 In terms of the technological frames we have sketched,

the city got the mobilityandeasy trafficattributesfromthe engineers'frame,32
while hierarchyand high density of buildings were achievements of the
architects'frame.The tracesof the working-classframecan be found in the
stormydevelopmentof the reformand in the fact thatonly its first stage has
actuallybeen implemented.
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Power and Artifacts
One of the most influentialviews on the relationshipbetweentechnology
andpower,duringthe last decades,has been thatof neo-Marxistauthors.The
idea of technology in classical Marxism was mainly shaped by Engels'
particularinterpretationof Marxist texts. Engels defended a technological
deterministview in which technological development was considered the
driving mechanismof social transformations,while, at the same time, technical artifacts themselves were beyond class struggle and power games.
Technology was politically neutraland was not shaped by "capitalist"or
"socialist"values and interests.Capitalismand socialism were instead "social byproducts"of technology'sautonomousdevelopment.33
Among the first authors to dispute Engels' interpretationwere those
belonging to criticalItalianMarxism,34a school of political thoughtborn of
the new class conflicts arising aroundEurope in the 1960s. In particular,
Panzieri(1972) claimed thattechnicaland organizationalinnovationscould
not be consideredneutral,becausethey embodiedbasic featuresof capitalist
regimes. Capitalist technology was thus shaped by specific control and
domination requirements.Basically, capitalism was to be seen as a dual
phenomenon:a programof economic exploitation and, simultaneously,a
system for political dominationin which technology played a crucial role.
The new three-stage model of capitalist development was then described
as follows: class struggle, crisis (of domination), capitalist restructuring/
technologicalinnovation.
Remarkably,several Anglo-Saxon neo-Marxistauthors-among them,
Braverman(1974) and Noble (1979)-independently developed a similar
perspectivein the 1970s and publishedsome widely known case studies in
which technicalchange appearedto be shapedby social andpolitical factors
beyond traditionalpurelyeconomical considerations.Approximatelyat the
same time, the FrenchphilosopherMichel Foucault(1975) placed factories
in a broaderset of institutionaltechniques aimed at the confinement and
disciplining of bodies. The factory was seen primarilynot as a locus of
economic exploitationbut as a dominationdevicesmuch as Panzieri(1972)
had suggested.
From these (independentlydeveloped) theories,the so-called labor process approachhas hadthemajorimpacton recentsocial studiesof technology.
The workof Noble, for instance,has been regularlycited as an earlyexample
of the social shapingapproachfor the analysisof technicalchange.However,
little attentionhas been paid to the particularconception of power used in
these accounts.In fact,the conceptof powerhas only beenrecentlyaddressed
by the new sociology of science and technology.35
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The labor process approach is mostly based on a classical image of
power.36According to this image, power is understoodas somethinginnate
in certainactors-the power holders,the capitalists-and can be stored and
exchanged in a sort of zero-sumgame. Power is mainly seen as prohibitory
or inhibitoryand can also be used as an unproblematicexplanans for the
interactions among actors and for the particulardirections of technical
change.
We prefer to draw, instead, on a different traditionof the concept of
power.37This second line of inquiryrests on a nonobjectivistperspective.
Firstof all, poweris not understoodas an immanentpropertyof certainactors
but as a relationshipbetween actors.The emphasis shifts from the straightforward identificationof power holders to the study of power strategies.
Power appears as the outcome of those strategies and thus as a result of
interactionsamong actors-and not as the ultimatecause of these interactions. Finally, power is basically understoodas productiveand facilitative,
ratherthanpurelyinhibitory.
How can this conceptionof power be appliedto a constructivistanalysis
of technical change? Historical accounts of the conflict over the extension
often found it hardto explain Cerda'sability to remainuprightagainst the
powerful groups and institutionsthat so fiercely opposed his plan. When
Cerda was "rediscovered"by Spanish scholars a few decades ago, most of
them--and especially engineers-depicted him as a genius of town planning38as well as an extraordinaryengineer and social scientist. A heroic/
cognitivist explanationwas implicitly used to accountfor the failure of the
classical conception of power as explanatoryscheme. In this scheme, the
social actorshadspecific, relativelystableamountsof powerthatdetermined
their role and influence on the extension. However, we have shown instead
that the actors'relative power increasedand decreasedduring the process,
dependingon the differentchanges introducedin the projectand its implementation.Some few metersaddedto or subtractedfromthe width of streets
could-and actually did-mean a lot for the power relations between the
propertyowners, the city council, and Cerda.The technical featuresof the
extension were not the neutraland mechanisticmeans of merely enhancing
existing power distributions.Technology is not simply a medium through
which power from an otherwise independentreservoir is mobilized, increased, or exercised.
The differentstrategiesdeployed by the contendingtechnologicalframes
redefinedthe power relationsof the relevantsocial groups.But is it possible
to establish a more precise relationshipbetween technological frames and
power relations?For a primaryanswer,a distinctionmade by Barnes(1988)
between delegation of power (as transferringthe discretion in the use of
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routines) and delegation of authority (as allowing direction of routines
without discretion)can be useful. Delegations of authorityare mainly to be
found between actors included in the same technological frame. Thus the
governor,authorizingCerda to draw a preliminarystudy of the extension,
and the city council, entrustingthe municipalarchitectswith the design of
alternateplans,aregood examplesof thatmechanism.Delegationsof power,
in contrast,may happenbetween actorsbelonging to differenttechnological
frames. Typically,this kind of delegation is made possible by some sort of
currencytransferablefromone actorto another.As we have seen, urbanspace
(through building bylaws) and money (throughtaxes) were two obvious
forms of currencybeing transferredfrom the engineers' to the architects'
frame.
There is anotherfruitfulpoint of view for looking at power in a technological context: the semiotic perspective.In fact, a common trend of poststructuralistapproachesto the analysis of power has been the emphasis on
meaning(representation,knowledge,and so forth)as an instanceof power.39
In particular,it has been argued thatfixity of meanings representspower
(Clegg 1989, 183). In that sense, closure and stabilizationstrategiesused in
technologicalcontroversiescan be interpretedas power strategies,since they
are aimed at diminishing interpretativeflexibility and fixing an artifact's
meaning.From this point of view, the constructionof an artifactis simultaneously the buildingof a semiotic power structure.
Constructingknowledgeto "makesense"of outsideactorsis anotherway
of building the semiotic power structurewithin a technological frame.
Hygienist theoriesand social science were used within the engineers'frame
to explainrevolutionarytrends(withinthe workers'frame)as social answers
to poor salubrityconditions in the working-classquarters.Radicalpolitical
behaviorwas thus reducedto and translatedinto a basic healthproblem,the
solution of which did not requirea global transformationof social orderbut
some technical incisions into the urbanweb instead.4"
Finally, another aspect of the role of technological artifacts in power
games can be displayed by their functioningas boundaryobjects (Star and
Griesemer1989). The exemplaryartifactsbuilt undera technologicalframe
are often used for the creationof a boundarybetween its inside and outside,
resultingin the enhancementof its semiotic power structure.Barricades,the
most characteristicartifactwithin the insurrectionarytown-planningframe,
functioned-also in a ratherphysical way-as a boundaryartifact.Besides
theireffects on traffic,barricadesrepresenteda clear-cutboundarybetween
the proletarianand the bourgeoiscity. No ambiguousposition was possible,
no middle term allowed. Eitheryou were on one side, fighting against the
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establishedurbanorder,or you were on the other,as a bourgeois,aristocrat,
policeman,or soldier.41

Conclusions
This preliminaryapplicationof the constructivistapproachto the analysis
of a town-planning controversy was intended to draw the city into the
limelight of social studies of technology. By considering the city as an
enormousartifact,the size anddistributionof its streets,sidewalks,buildings,
squares,parks,sewers, and so on can be interpretedas remarkablephysical
records of the sociotechnical world in which the city was developed and
conceived. Insteadof viewing the city as a meregeographicallocus for social
or technicalphenomena,we have consideredit as a powerfultool in building
new boundaries between the social and the technical and, therefore, in
buildingnew forms of life.
Though some contemporaryarchitectsmay grantthat the final design of
a town planis influencedby social andpoliticalfactors,42we doubtthatmany
would acceptthatthe closer we look into technicaltown-planningdetails,the
moreheterogeneousthe elementswe find. Technologicaldeterminismis still
a pervasivediscoursefor those expertsandinstitutionsinvolved in city plans.
The recent plan for the Olympic Village, developed for the last Olympic
games in Barcelona, was repeatedly presented to the public as a mere
fulfillmentof a "natural"trajectoryin the urbandevelopmentof Barcelona.
We have also arguedin favorof a new conceptof power.Ourpurposehere
was twofold. First, the new concept avoids the usual view of technology as
a mere medium or instrumentthrough which power is mechanistically
exercised, and it may open a complementaryand enrichingperspectivefor
the understandingof the sociotechnical. Second, we believe that further
analysisof the ways power andtechnologyinteractcan help to overcomethe
alleged lack of relevance of constructivist studies for the practical and
political problems currently associated with technological development.
Using this conceptof powerto complementthe conceptsof the social shaping
of technology developedhithertomay providea fruitfulbasis for investigating the politics of technology.43

Notes
1. For an English introductionto this historicalepisode, see Hughes (1992).
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2. Some people in Barcelonastill toast using the Catalanwords "Brindemtot maleint la
memoriade Felip Quint!"(We drinka toast to the damnedmemoryof Philip V!).
3. See Bijker(1995a) for a review of technology studies.
4. Among the 1,706 entriesdisplayedin Goose (1992), thereis not a single work on urban
history devoted the Cerdaplan. Only a few non-Spanishtown plannershave dealt with it; see,
for example, Rossi (1984).
5. We will use "Extension"(with a capitalE) to mean the geographicalzone in which the
city was going to be extended;"extension"will referto any town-planningprojectrequiredfor
that matter;and finally, "Eixample"(Catalanfor extension) will denote the specific part of
Barcelonathat was actuallybuilt. We will show that very differentextensions were envisaged
by differentsocial actors for a similar (althoughnot identical)Extension,while the Eixample
came out as the eventual result of the whole historicalprocess. Contextor explicit indications
will make clear whose extension we are talkingaboutin each case.
6. More detailed historicalaccounts of the battle for the extension are given in Grauand
L6pez (1988), Soria (1992), and Torres,Llobet, and Puig (1985). See also Bohigas (1963),
Busquets (1993), Estape (1971), MartorellPortas, Ferrer,and Otzet (1970), and Permanyer
(1993).
7. Cerdapresentedthis new version togetherwith the two weighty volumes of his Teoria
de la Construccitnde las CiudadesAplicadaal Proyectode Reformay Ensanchede Barcelona
(Cerda[1859] 1991b).
8. The architectsof Barcelonawere the most aggressivein the controversy,notablyMiquel
Garriga,the municipalarchitect.See Bonet (1985).
9. The extension, according to Cerda's plan, was ten times larger than the old city;
proportionally,it has been the largest extension ever carriedout in a Europeancity (Bohigas
1985).
10. The old city contained200 streetsless than3 m wide, and 400 less than6.
11. Cerdadecided to drop that term for strategicreasons, following the governor's advice
(Soria 1992, 321).
12. There were about 1,000 blocks, each one size 113.3 x 113.3 m2.
13. A virtualcontinuationof the famous Ramblestowardthe neighborvillage of Gracia.
14. Differenthistoricalstudiesof thiscontroversyareofferedin Bonet,Miranda,andLorenzo
(1985). Similarconflicts between architectsand engineers, with similarpolitical connotations,
arose in France(see Ingenieurscivils francais 1973; Deswarte and Lemoine 1978) and in Italy
(see Morandi1976).
15. Thus, for example, were prisonsto be designedby engineersand not by architects.
16. The MonograffaEstadisticade la Clase Obrera,which was includedas an appendixto
Cerda([1867] 1971d). A shortanalysis of the relationshipbetweenCerdaandthe workingclass
can be found in Benet (1959).
17. In his treatise on town planning, Cerda ([1867] 1971d) devotes the fourthbook to a
classification of historical urban forms according to the different means of locomotion (see
Domingo 1992). However, Cerda'splan runs counterto Mumford'sidea that "the sacrifice of
the neighbourhoodto the trafficavenue went on all duringthe 19thcentury"(1961, 429). One
of the main featuresof Cerda'splan was the structureof neighborhoodsto be superimposedon
the geometricalgrid of streets. According to Bohigas (1963), this was the element that places
Cerdaover his contemporarycolleagues, like Haussman.
18. By the middleof the nineteenthcentury,the industrialrevolutionin Spainhadonly taken
place on a significantscale in Catalonia.Because of the magnitudeof its textile industry,it was
often called the "factoryof Spain,"and Barcelona"theMediterraneanManchester."
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19. One of the projectspresentedin the competition,Josep Fontsere's,includedtwo areas
of the extensionin which the streetsdrewthe emblemsof CataloniaandBarcelona,respectively!
20. As the civil governorput it in 1909, "inBarcelonathe revolutionis neverbeingprepared,
for the simple reason thatit is always ready"(quotedin Lopez Sanchez 1993, 227). Eventually
the processwouldreachits peakin the SpanishRevolutionof 1936, when the workers'movement
of Barcelona(mainly anarchistoriented)achieved the most radicallevels of social transformation. There is a beautiful literaryaccount of the revolutionaryBarcelona, by George Orwell
([1938] 1988), writtenon the basis of his personalexperiencesin the city duringthatperiod as
a memberof the InternationalBrigades.
21. The social constructionof technologyapproach(SCOT)has been criticized,forexample,
by Winner(1993), for being elitist and only capableof giving attentionto social groupswith a
powerfulvoice of theirown. This critiquecan, of course, apply only if one interpretsthe SCOT
methodology (Bijker 1995b) in a purely mechanisticway. If one sees (constructivist)social
studiesof technologyas a form of interpretivesociology, the same difficultiesand opportunities
exist as in other forms of qualitativesocial science. In the case of Barcelona'sextension, we
could have missed the role of the workingclass-and be criticizedfor that.But nothingin our
SCOT approachdid indeedpreventus from identifyingthe workersas a relevantsocial group.
22. The constructionof these insurrectionaryinfrastructureswas considereda measureof
the scope of revolutionaryoutbreaksin Barcelona:Engels ([1873] 1969) once said thatthe city
of Barcelonahad the greatestdensity of barricadesin the world.
23. "Rhetoric"is used herein the sense of "rhetoricalclosureof technologicalcontroversies"
(see Pinch and Bijker 1987).
24. This interpretationis also supportedby de Sola-Morales(1991), who suggests that the
distancebetweenblocks was determinedto fit previousconsiderationsof the layoutdistribution,
makingthe formulaa mere ad hoc construction.
25. Some sixty years after this period, a new Catalanpolitical party-the Lliga Regionalista-still resortedto that argumentagainst centralistrule. Puig i Cadafalch,an outstanding
memberof thatpartyand a very notablemodernistarchitect,took the issue as a personalmatter.
He not only made highly negative commentson the planwheneverhe could-"the Eixampleis
one of the biggest horrorsof the world; certainlynothing equals it, except in the most vulgar
cities of SouthAmerica"(quotedin Hughes 1992, 281)-but also devotedhimself to the taskof
destroyingCerda'swork. He told his booksellerto get as manycopies of Cerda'streatyon town
planningas he could,in orderto burnthem,andhe deliberatelydesignedthe Hospitalde la Santa
Creui SantPau-a masterpieceof Catalanmodernism-with a geometricalorientationopposed
to thatof Cerda'splan.
26. Born in 1815, he died in 1876 in extreme poverty and went into oblivion. The best
available biographyof Cerdais Estape (1971). Although it cannot be denied that the Spanish
government's decision in favor of his plan was partly aimed at keeping down the Catalan
bourgeoisie, the picture Cerda = CentralGovernmentversus Catalonia= City Council is an
oversimplification:not all of the governmentsupportedCerda's plan, and not all of Catalan
society was againstit.
27. Cerda([1861] 197la) publisheda paperon the reasonsfor thatlockout.
28. This "betrayal"of the plan was also linkedto anotherremarkabledeviationfromCerda's
project.In fact, the hierarchizationprocess and the contrastbetween rightand left sides were a
reflection of a much older asymmetrybetween the rightand left sides of the old city (Canellas
and Toran1990). The transferof this contrastto the new city meantthatthe extension was, after
all, developing as an appendixto the old city.
29. Duringthe generalstrikein 1902, the workersalmost took possession of the whole city.
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30. The revoltwas triggeredby the governmentaldecision to recruitfromCataloniasoldiers
for the unpopularwar againstMorocco.
31. For comparativestudies between Cerda'splan and the actual Eixample, see Busquets
(1992) and Busquetsand Gomez (1984).
32. It has been often remarkedthatafterthe final approval,Cerdadevotedhimself mostly to
the preservationof his plan's layout of streets.
33. See MacKenzie (1984) for a relativizationand reappraisalof Marx' technological
determinism.
34. Operaismois the Italianword for that perspective.We thankSantiago L. Petit for his
useful commentson this point.
35. See, for instance,Barnes(1988), the differentcontributionsin Law (1991), and Russell
(1991). A first attemptto provide a concept of power based on and useful for a constructivist
view of technology is given by Bijker(1995b). The view we offer here is mostly based on that
account.
36. Clegg and Wilson (1991) providea deeperanalysis of the conceptualizationsof power
within the laborprocess approach.
37. For a more detailedaccountof both traditions,see Clegg (1989).
38. See, for example, Soria, Tarrago,and Ortiz (1976). Cerdadid indeed publishhis treaty
on town planning(1867) before those usually consideredas the "foundingfathers"of modem
town planning:Baumeister(1874), Stubben (1890), Unwin (1909), and so forth. See Bonet
(1982).
39. Foucaulthas oftenemphasizedthe linksbetweenpowerandknowledgeconstitution(see,
e.g., Foucault 1966). Barnes(1988) also explores-though in a differentway-the connection
between knowledge and power.
40. As J. Pijoan,a Catalanadvocateof the new town-planningstrategy,put it in 1905: "we
will build workers'quartersscientifically so that the masses can live comfortablyand disciplined"(quotedin Lopez Sanchez 1993, 66).
41. According to Star and Griesemer(1989, 393), anotherimportantattributeof boundary
objects, perfectlyfulfilled by barricades,is thatthey are "plasticenough to adaptto local needs
[...], yet robustenough to maintaina common identityacross sites."
42. "Anyonewho has witnessedthepreparation,discussionandapprovalof a city planknows
thatthis is both a technicaland a political documentat the same time"(Soria 1992, 310).
43. Bijker (1995b) argues for STS work that combines three elements-empirical case
studies, theoreticalreflection, and normativeand political analyses of issues in the relations
between science, technologyand society; the lattercan be called "a politics of technology."
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